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Our excursions seek intimate contact with nature and the
cultural heritage of Chiloé. We want our guests to explore the
unique landscapes of the archipelago, but also to discover their
history, mythology and local traditions through its greatest
treasure; the people.

Our cultural tours, navigations, horseback riding and sport
activities, allow thepassenger to explore the different corners of
thismagical archipelago.
Every afternoon, our team schedules the available activities for
the next day and help our guests to choose the best options
according to their interests and abilities. These excursions are
made with at least one guide (English & Spanish speaker) and a
maximum of 6 passengers, to offer the most personalized and
intimateexperience.

The following list includes descriptions and details of our
excursions. OCIO Territorial Hotel reserves the right to change or
eliminate partially or totally the itineraries without previous
notice, in order to ensure the welfare and safety of our guests
and guides.

For more information about availability, rates and services, do
not hesitate to contact our excursion department during your
stay or through our email excursios@ocioterritorial.com.

OCIO	Territorial	 Hotel



Cultural Tours

In Chiloé, the mixture of indigenous
traditions , extensive processes of
evangelization and stunning landscapes , give
rise to traditions and unique jobs. Our tours
seek to rescue this cultural heritage, through
visits to patrimonial sites, ancient Chiloe
villages and the interaction with local people.

Lemuy Island

Type: Full day
Duratión: 8 hours
Distance covered: 130 Km
Highlights: Patrimonial churches, native
forest, wood craftsmen.
Description:We start our trip in van from the
hotel to the town of Chonchi. There we cross
in ferry to Lemuy Island. On this magical
island visit the patrimonial church of Ichuac
andwe will make a walk through the Yayanes
Park, where we will also know the work of a
craftsman who makes objects and furniture
out of native woods. Then we will travel to
the town of Detif to have lunch in a typical
"chilote stove" (small local food restaurant)
and know the patrimonial church of Detif ,
one of the smallest and most isolated in the
archipelago. Finally, we will visit the
workshop of another recognized local
craftswoman, who makes carved pieces of
wood with the image of patrimonial churches
and other characteristics figures of Chiloé.

Tenaún – Mechuque

Type: Full day
Duratión: 7 hours
Distance covered: 110 Km
Highlights: Navigation onMotorboat, "Pier of
the islands" viewpoint, bird watching.
Description: This trip takes us to know a
magical corner of the Chiloé archipelago, full
of history, island landscapes and local culture.
We begin our tour visiting the picturesque
town of Tenaún and its patrimonial church.
From Tenaún´s dock we will embark for
approximately one hour to Mechuque Island,
where he roams his streets and unique
wooden bridge, the museum of antiquities of
Don Paulino, the local shipyard; one of the
last that is in the whole archipielago of Chiloé,
and the incredible "pier of the islands", a
viewpoint overlooking the small islands
neighboring Mechuque and the volcanoes
located on the continental side. We continue
navigating the channels between Mechuque
and Añihué is lands to observe the insular
landscape, perform bird watching and
occasionally observe sea mammals. Finally,
we return to Tenaún to rest and have lunch in
Mirella Montaña´s restaurant, a well-known
woman from Chiloé that prepares traditional
foods, like “In-hole Curanto”, with local
products , besides fish and seafood dishes
fresh from the area.

Route of the Churches

Type: Full day
Duratión: 7 hours
Distance covered: 140 Km
Highlights: Patrimonial churches.
Description: In this tour we visit some of the
16 churches declared World Heritage by
UNESCO, analyzing their architecture and
understanding the history around them. We
begin by visiting the patrimonial church of
Rilán. We continue the journey to the town of
Tenaún, where we can apprecia te its
particular church located between beautiful
hills and the sea. Then we head towards the
town of Dalcahue, where we visit the market
of craftsmen, one of the most authentic of
the whole island, and its church. Finally, we
will visit the city of Castro to eat at a typical
restaurant in the area, and visit its impressive
church, one of the oldest and largest in the
archipelago.

Dalcahue – Quinchao Island

Type: Full day
Duratión: 6 hours
Distance covered: 110 Km
Highlights: Patrimonial churches, craftman’s
market.
Description: This tour contemplates the visit
of various patrimonial churches and
craftmans´ markets from the areas
surrounding Dalcahue. We sta rt from the
hotel to the patrimonial church of Rilán. Then
start heading towards the town of Dalcahue,
where we visit the market, one of the most
authentic of all the island, and its patrimonial
church. We will cross by ferry to Quinchao
Island, where we visit the towns of Achao;
which has one of the oldest churches of Chile ,
and Quinchao; which houses the largest
patrimonial church in the archipelago. We
finally return to the town of Dalcahue to eat
in its typical “cocinerias”, place where we can
taste traditional chilotian meals like milcao,
empanadas, curanto en olla (Pulmay) and
various preparations of fish and local seafood.
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Navegations

We want our travelers to know the cultural
and natural wealth that revolves around the
sea in Chiloé. For that, we offer navigations
to different sectors to observe marine fauna
(birds and mammals) and tours of the fjords
to get to know the seaside culture tha t exists
in the archipelago.

Castro fjord

Type:	Navegation
Duration:	 1.5	hours
Highlights:	 Birdwatching,	 stillhouses
Description: We to the pier by car (5
minutes) to embark on our chilotian boat
with the company of our neighbor and
captain Luis “Oncho” Uribe. We make a tour
of the Castro Fjord to appreciate the city of
the same name from the sea point of view
and see up close their palafito; chilotian
houses built on stilts on the seaside zone.
Depending on the time of year, we will have
the possibility of observing different species
of seabirds like cormorants , terns , magellanic
oystercatchers, black-necked swans, besides
Chilean dolphins (toninas) and Magellanic
penguins. This trip can be done at any time
with natural light (including sunrise).

Conejo’s islet penguin colonies

Type:	Full	day	
Duration:	 6	hours
Highlights:	 Penguin	sightings	and	other	
birds,	 marine	mammals.

Description:We travel in a van for 1 hour and
a half to the town of Queilen, where we set
sail to visit the colonies of Magellanic
penguins visiting the sector during the
summer season. We will sail 2.5 hours , we
will enjoy a seafood tasting on board, and we
will visit the rabbit islet, where we can
observe different species of birds as
Magellanic penguins, cormorants, terns, in
addition to Chilean dolphins and Southern
dolphins. Also, between the months from
April and May it is possible to observe whale
colonies that visit the sector.

Puñihuil penguin colonies

Type:	Full	day	
Duration:	 6	hours	
Highlights:	 Penguin	sightings	and	other	 birds,	
lookout	point	 in	Puñihuil.	
Description: We travel from the hotel to the
Puñihuil bay (1.5 hours). This sector, declared
a Natural Monument in 1999, is
characterized by being one of the few places
in the world where colonies of the species
Humboldt penguins and Magellanic penguins
breed and nest collectively. We will make a
navigation of 30 minutes towards the islets of
Puñihuil, where we can see different species
of birds , such as seagulls, cormorants,
bandurrias, jotes , ducks, terns, and
occasionally sea mammals such as sea
wolves, chungungos and dolphins. Then we
will have lunch in a local restaurant
overlooking the sea, where we try local
products and will take a small break. Finally,
we´ll have a walk of 20 minutes to visit the
viewpoint of the “caleta de Puñihuil”, where
we will have panoramic views of the beach
and we can see up-close different species of
birds.

Whale watching

Type:	Full	day	
Duration:	 7	hours	
Highlights:	 Whale	sightings,	pelagic	birds	
watching.
Description: We leave at 6 in the morning
from the hotel to Puñihuil Cove (1,5 travel
time). In the cove, we will embark for 3 hours
towards high seas to interact within the
migratory routes of the cetaceans that visit
the area between October and March.
Depending on the time of year and the
environmental conditions it is possible to
observe different species , such as blue whale,
humpback whale and finback whale, in
addition to dolphins and several species of
pelagic birds such as fardelas, petre ls and
albatross.
* This activity is subject to environmental
conditions , so you can only coordinate with a
maximum of 3 days of anticipation.
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Horseback riding

Our cavalcades invite you to know the Native
landscapes of the island, travel ancestral
paths and enjoy a natural and calm
environment. All tours include safety
elements like helmet and leggings for
passengers, in addition to the supervision of
an experienced guide throughout the
journey. We also have trained horses for
children.

San Pedro river

Type:	Half	day	
Duration	 of	the	ride:	3	hours	
Highlights:	 San	Pedro	River,	native	forest,	
bird	 watching.
Description: We travel 30 minutes in van
from the hotel to the town of San Pedro. We
will ride quietly during 2.5 hours on the banks
of the majestic San Pedro river,where we can
appreciate a forest of arrayanes and coihues ,
besides various species of birds and native
mammals. Finally we will share a tasting of
seafood and other local preparations in the
riverside.

San Pedro – Aquildá

Type:	Half	day
Tour	duration:	3.5	hours	
Highlights:	 Auquilda	suspension	bridge,	
Kayaking,	San	Pedro	river.	
Description: We travel 30 minutes in van
from the hotel to the town of San Pedro,
where we will meet with the guide in charge
of the ride, in this place we will receive a
technical talk and the safety equipment. We
will ride for 2 hours to the Aquildá suspended
bridge,where we will enjoy a lunch with local
preparations at the shores of the San Pedro
River. Then, we will leave the horses to
continue in a calm descent in kayak in the San
Pedro river .This journey, of 1 hour and a half
of duration, can have 2 destination which are
the San Pedro bridge or ”Cude” sector,
depending of the conditions and time of year.
In both cases we can apprecia te the native
forest from the water and do bird watching.

Cordillera de Piuchén

Type:	Full	day	Horse	riding	
Duration: 5	hours
Highlights:	 Cordillera	 Piuchén,	 native	forest,	
San	Pedro	river,	 bird	watching.	
Description: We travel 30 minutes in van
from the hotel to the town of San Pedro. We
will ride for 3 hours on the impressive
mountain range of Piuchén, through the
native forest of arrayanes and coihues all the
way to the San Pedro River. From there we
will move through the valley until we reach
the western coast of the island, share a lunch
of local food and enjoy a privileged view of
the Pullao bay. Finally we will ride back (2
hours) to the barn to get ready and take the
van back to the hotel.
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Outdoor sport activities

For those who love nature and outdoor
activities, we pray some options to know
more about the side natural of the Chiloé
archipelago. We have with hiking activities ,
bicycle, kayak and fly fishing, which are
developed in different areas of the island and
in the surroundings of the hotel.

Beach	trails OCIO	Hotel

Type:	Half	day
Difficulty:	 Medium-Low	
Duration:	 2	hours	
Distance:	 1.5	Km	
Highlights:	 Native	forest,	 viewpoints,	 Bird	
watching.	
Description:Wewalk through the trails of the
hotel, to know the construction story of the
project and to appreciate the native wildlife
present in the surroundings. We continue to
the beach area nearby to the hotel, in this
place we can appreciate Castro city and
observe some species of seabirds and
wetlands. In this same place, we will enjoy
snacks and preparations of our Matriarch
restaurant.

Kayak	in	the Castro	fjord

Type:	half	day
Difficulty:	 Medium-Low	
Duration:	 3	hours	
Distance:	 4	kilometers	Highlights:	Stillhouses,	
bird	 watching.	
Description: We get by car to the hotel pier
(3 minutes), where we will sta rt paddling
through the fjord. We will have sightings of
different species of birds that live in the
surrounding area and get to the old “Tongoy
palafito”. From there We will cross to the
Ten-Ten sector, where we will rest for a little
while eating a snack. Finally, we go back to
the dock and get up by vehicle to the hotel.

Huenuco	bicycle circuit

Type:	half	day
Difficulty:	 Medium- High
Duration:	 2.5	hours	
Distance:	 5	Km	
Highlights:	 Chiloe	localities,	 views	towards	
the	fjord	 and	city	of	Castro.
Description: We begin biking from the hotel
to the south area of Huenuco, to visit the
small towns and enjoy the landscapes and
views that the surroundings of the hotel has
to offer. During the journey we are gonna be
able see the small towns of the area,
landscapes natural of na tive forest and
beautiful views towards the f jord and city of
Castro. We finished the circuit at the Yutuy
pier, where we will make a stop to rest and
eat a snack.
* The return to the hotel can be done by car.

Kayak	San	Pedro	river

Type:	Half	day
Difficulty:	 Medium-Low
Duration:	 4	hours
Distance:	 5	km
Highlights:	 Native	forest,	 kayak.
Description: We will travel 30 minutes in van
from the hotel to the town of San Pedro,
where we will meet with the guide in charge
of the activity. We will do kayaking down the
San Pedro River for 1 hour and a half , until
the San Pedro Bridge or the “Cude” area,
depending on the conditions and time of
year. In both cases we can appreciate the
landscape and the native forest from the
water, besides bird watching. Finally we will
share a seafood tasting and appetizers on the
banks of the river.

Hiking Chiloé	 national park

Type:	Half	day	
Difficulty:	 Low	
Duration:	 4.5	hours	
Distance:	 2,2	Km	Highlights:	Native	forest,	
viewpoints.	
Description: We leave by car from the hotel
to the town of Cucao, enjoying the
landscapes of Huillinco and Cucao lakes. From
there we will begin the walks by the park’s
trails. The physical requirement of said trails
is low and can be done by people of any age,
the approximate dura tion of the circuit is 2
hours. After the walk, we will enjoy lunch by
having chilotian preparations at the
restaurant "Tradiciones Morelia" to finally,
return to the hotel.

Hiking Tantauco park

Type:	Full	day	
Difficulty:	 Medium-Low	
Duration:	 9	hours
Distance:	 3.2	kilometers	Highlights:	Flora	and	
native	fauna,	viewpoints.
Description: We travel 3 hours to the
Tantauco Park, located in the Quellón
commune. From there we will start the
“Yaldad River trail”, of low difficulty and 2
hours long, where we can observe a native
forest in very good conditions, in addition to
various birds and the “Mañío Abuelo”, a large
tree of hundreds of years. We continue the
journey to the “Siempreverde Path”, a short
section of 0.5 km that it is completed in 30
minutes until reaching the visitor center,
where we will take a rest and enjoy a lunch at
fresh air. In this same place we will be picked
up by the van that will take us back to the
hotel.
* Consult tours and specials programs for
more than a day in “ Tantauco Park” The
availability of circuits depends of weather
conditions.
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Mixed excursions

We have packages that mix activities and
walks in the vicinity of the hotel and other
locations on the island, with purpose of our
guests to take better advantage of your time
staying with us. The prog rams described
below can be modified with prior
coordination, or create a new one, which
adjust to the interests and itineraries of each
person.

Fjord + city of Castro

Type:	Half	day	
Duration:	 3.5	hours
Highlights:	 Fjord	navigation,	stilt	houses,	 City	
of	Castro.
Description: We get to the pier by car (3
minutes) to embark on our chiotian boat in
company of our neighbor and Captain Luis
Uribe We take a tour of the Castro Fjord to
appreciate the city of it name from the sea,
and see up close their stilt houses; chilotian
houses built on piles in the coastal areas. We
land at the "dock of the potatoes" of Castro,
to know the market of craftsmens and the
patrimonial church of the city. We will enjoy a
hot drink in a palafito coffee shop in the
traditional “Montt” neighborhood, from
where we can appreciate the Fjord and the
peninsula of Rilán. Finally, we return to the
Castro dock to navigate back to the hotel.

Hiking +	Kayak	OCIO	Hotel

Type:	Half	day	
Difficulty:	 Medium	
Duration:	 4	hours	
Highlights:	 OCIO	Hotel,	kayaking	through	the	
fjord,	 old	Tongoy palafito.
Description:Wewalk through the trails of the
hotel, to know the construction story of the
project, and appreciate the native flora and
fauna present in the surroundings. We
continue to the beach next to the hotel,
where we will s tart paddling through the
fjord until you reach the old Tongoy palafito.
During the journey we can observe some
species of seabirds and occasionally Chilean
dolphins (Toninas). Then we will cross to the
Ten-Ten sector, where we will rest and eat a
snack. Finally, we return to the beach area
and we walk again (or by vehicle) to the
hotel.

Horseback riding +	Castro	city tour

Type:	Full	day	
Difficulty:	 Low	
Duration:	 8	hours	
Distance:	 72	kilometers	
Highlights:	 Native	forest,	 viewpoints,	 Castro	
city.
Description: We travel 30 minutes by vehicle
to the town of San Pedro, where we will meet
with the guide in charge of the ride, we will
receive a technical explanation and the
necessary safety equipment. We will ride
quietly for 2.5 hours by the riversides of the
majestic San Pedro River, where we can
appreciate an Arrayanes and Coihues forest,
besides diverse species of native birds. We
finish the ride sharing a tasting of seafood
and other local preparations by the riverside.
We continue by vehicle to the city of Castro
(30 minutes), to visit its famous “palafitos”,
its patrimonial church, have lunch in a local
restaurant and finally return to hotel.

Horseback riding +	Kayak	San	Pedro

Type:	Full	day
Difficulty:	 Medium
Duration:	 6	hours
Distance:	 53	kilometers	
Highlights:	 Native	forest,	 viewpoints.	
Description: We travel 30 minutes in van
from the hotel to the town of San Pedro,
where we will meet with the guide to charge
of the ride, we will receive a technical talk
and the necessary safety equipment. We will
ride for 2 hours to the suspended Aquildá
bridge,where we will enjoy a lunch with local
foods at the riverside of the San Pedro River.
Then, we will leave the horses to continue in
a calm descent in kayak in the San Pedro
River.This journey, of 1 hour and a half of
duration, can have 2 destina tion which are
the San Pedro bridge or the ”Cude” sector,
depending of the conditions and time of year.
In both cases we can apprecia te the native
forest from the water and do bird watching.

National park +	pier of	the souls

Type:	Full	day
Difficulty:	 Medium	
Duration:	 6.5	hours	
Distance:	 172	kilometers	
Highlights: Native forest, viewpoints.
Description: We leave by car from the hotel
to the town of Cucao, enjoying of the
landscapes of Huillinco and Cucao lakes. From
there we will start the walk through the
amazing trails of the “Chiloé national park”.
The physical requirement of these trails is low
and can be done by people of any age; the
approximate duration of circuit is 2 hours.
Then we go to Rahue sector, to do a 40-
minute walk and visit the mythical "Muelle de
las Almas", a sector of cliffs with a particular
viewpoint towards the Pacif ic Ocean. We
return to the area of  Huillinco Lake, to enjoy
chilotian native foods in the "Tradiciones
Morelia" restaurant, and finally return to the
hotel.
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